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By Ken Datzman

The Eau Gallie Arts District continues

to make smart strides as new businesses

open in this quaint, century–and–half old

part of Melbourne that is becoming

increasingly known for its entrepreneurial

spirit, creative energy, and pedestrian–

friendly environment.

Preservation and economic development

are leading the way for EGAD, which

showcases a blend of historical Florida

vernacular homes, mid–century commer-

cial buildings, and modern amenities.

“In the 11 years we have been in Eau

Gallie with our business, this is as much

energy and enthusiasm as we have seen in

this area,” said businessman Matthew

Meehan, of RE/MAX Interactive Realty on

Highland Avenue. “It’s contagious, it’s fun,

and it’s great for everyone in the EGAD

area. We are seeing a lot of positive things

happening.”

The district includes the Foosaner Art

Museum and Museum School, the admin-

istrative office of the Brevard Symphony

Orchestra, the Historic Rossetter House

Museum and Gardens, the Eau Gallie

Public Library, the Eau Gallie Civic

Center, two public parks, a band shell, and

a newly rebuilt fishing pier.

There are various boutique businesses

in EGAD. They include a mix of merchants

as well as restaurants and eateries, and a

growing number of professional service

firms, such as architects and engineers.

Chef Mario’s Café, which serves Italian

causal gourmet cuisine by Mario Stradi,

opened in EGAD about a year ago.

McBride Marketing Group is also housed

in EGAD as is NuVantage Insurance.

Local art studios and galleries have long

been a central part of the district’s makeup,

which now includes a diverse range of

businesses from upstart Intracoastal

Brewing Co., currently in a growth mode,

to Studio Z — Zumba, to longtime firms

like Eau Gallie Florist, Mather’s Cake

Shop, and Eau Gallie Woodworking.

Walkable Eau Gallie is the perfect place

for holiday shopping because of the wide

variety of unique stores and shops selling

items of all kinds and gift certificates.

Here’s a sampling of the stores: Antique

Connection, Funk’s Antiquary, Fifth

Avenue Art Gallery, The Horn Section,

Against the Grain Tattoo, Nature’s Spirit

Distinctive Aromatherapy, Sweetie Pies

Baking Co., Lisa Marie’s Creative Hair

Please see Eau Gallie Arts District, page 19

Entrepreneurial spirit, creativity thrive in the Eau Gallie Arts District

The Eau Gallie Arts District of Melbourne is marking its fifth year as part of the Florida Main Street Program, which encourages economic development within the context of historic preservation. EGAD
is one of 45 such communities in the state. EGAD is growing with new businesses. From left: collage artist Derek Gores, president of the EGAD Board of Directors and a businessowner; Lisa Packard,
EGAD’s executive director; Kyle Smyth, one of the partners and founders of Intracoastal Brewing Co., which is expanding in Eau Gallie; and Matthew Meehan, of RE/MAX Interactive Realty.
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Health First teams up with South Brevard Sharing Center
to buy more than 400 holiday gifts for area children in need

ROCKLEDGE — Health First and 75 of its associates recently went toy shopping to

help make this holiday season special for hundreds of Brevard County children in need.

For the second year in a row, Health First partnered with the South Brevard Sharing

Center to fulfill holiday “wish–lists” for Brevard County kids and teens in need. Through

the Health First Community Benefits Program, Health First associates and volunteers

from the Sharing Center went shopping at Toys “R” Us in Melbourne to purchase more

than 400 gifts for the “Children Without Christmas Toy Drive.”

“Health First’s dedication to all of Brevard County goes well beyond simply providing

health care to those in need,” said Steve Johnson, Health First’s president and chief

executive officer. “Health First is committed to serving our community and is proud to give

back through events like the Sharing Center Toy Drive that helps those in need.”

The gifts included everything from bicycles, Monster High dolls, Disney’s Frozen

accessories to Avengers action figures and Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. The items were

loaded onto the Sharing Center’s truck so they could be delivered to the children before

Christmas Day. “This event is the highlight of our year,” said Michael Hubler, executive

director of the South Brevard Sharing Center. “There’s nothing better than being able to

hand out toys and bring joy to hundreds of area children at Christmas. We’re very blessed

to have Health First as a community partner.”

Health First Community Benefits Program works with several nonprofit agencies

year–round. In 2013, Health First’s support of the community totaled more than $111

million, which included charity and uncompensated care.

Dr. McManus seeks to give gift of sight this Christmas season
Dr. James McManus, a board–certified ophthalmologist and cataract specialist at

The Eye Institute for Medicine & Surgery, wants to give a very special gift to a resident of

Brevard County this Christmas season: the precious gift of sight.

Dr. McManus said he is “pleased” to continue the sight–restoring program that he

created and that he “hopes to continue” for many years to come. “Brevard County has been

an excellent place to live, to raise a family and to practice medicine. I want to give back to

this wonderful community,” he said.

Dr. McManus encourages Brevard County residents who may be experiencing vision

loss because of cataracts, who are uninsured and in need, to visit his website,

TheChristmasCataract.com. There are instructions on the website explaining how an

individual or their loved one can share a photo and their story, describing how vision loss

has impacted their life and how they believe their life could improve if their vision was

restored. Dr. McManus describes the “The Christmas Cataract” as “a happy ending

waiting for your story.”

“Few gifts are as precious as that of our eyesight. I think that Dr. McManus’s Christ-

mas Cataract Program is an example of the true meaning and spirit of the Christmas

Season,” said Jerry Orloff, the chief executive officer of The Eye Institute.

Unfortunately, not everyone who submits their story will be eligible for the program.

Dr. McManus will review all the entries carefully and he will determine which person’s

story is “most compelling,” and who is most likely to benefit from cataract surgery.

Art Gallery of Viera showcases work of artist Jeanette Drake
The Art Gallery of Viera at The Avenue, celebrating its fifth anniversary, is highlight-

ing the work of award–wining artist Jeanette Drake through Dec. 31. She is one the

Gallery’s founding directors and its financial director.

She was born and raised in Miami. After retirement from Miami Dade College, Drake

devoted much of her time to painting. She began with classes in 2004 in Botanical

Illustration at Fairchild Tropical Garden in Miami. Now retired in Melbourne, Drake

“enjoys her second career” as an artist and has won many top awards for her watercolor

paintings. She is one of three artists who have been on the Art Gallery of Viera Board of

Directors since it began more than five years ago.

Although watercolor is her favorite medium, Drake has recently begun painting with

acrylics and will have Christmas–themed hand–painted gourds on display in the Art

Gallery of Viera’s “Holiday Gift Shop.”

She is a member of the Brevard Cultural Alliance, Florida Watercolor Society, Brevard

Watercolor Society, Strawbridge Art League and Titusville Art League.

WWeekend Highlights  

Call us at (321) 729-6858   

 

Join Us  
23rd  

Tim Wakefield   
Celebrity  

Golf Classic  
January 23 & 24, 2015 

 ٭٭  Major Sponsorships Available  ٭٭

Brevard’s most prestigious charity event now has Sponsorship 
Opportunities available! This exclusive event sells out year 

after year, so act quickly to secure your spot!   

18 Holes of Golf with a Celebrity at Harmony Golf Preserve 

Plated dinner prepared by Iron Chef Winner Lee Hillson 
Electronic bidding for Silent Auction featuring                        

sports memorabilia, jewelry, art and more! 
Celebrity Musicians 

Live Auction with unique experiences 

Enjoy a  memorable weekend and support 
Tim's Favorite School! 

Presented by 

Two days of fun and philanthropy! 
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By Rick Brunson
UCF Forum columnist

It’s final–exam week at UCF.

Students have returned to campus after the Thanksgiv-

ing break, bellies full of turkey and trimmings, heads full

of anxiety as big tests loom and grades hang in the

balance.

For faculty, there’s a heady rush of knowing the

semester is almost over and a much–needed break is just

around the corner. There’s also a sense of relief for some:

Faculty are not required to hold office hours during finals

week.

Ah, office hours. It can be a touchy subject. That

designated time during the week when faculty are

required to be available to students for advising — usually

in their campus offices but sometimes online — is often

viewed as a mixture of pleasure and bane.

There’s that great scene in “Indiana Jones and the Last

Crusade,” when Harrison Ford’s iconic character — an

archaeology professor who’d rather be in the field or the

library — escapes out of his office window during his office

hours to avoid his clamoring, cloying, malcontented

students. Every faculty member can relate. At some point,

we all wish we had such a window.

The university’s Faculty Center for Teaching and

Learning — the heart and hub of faculty assistance at

UCF — carefully handles the topic on its website when

advising newcomers to UCF’s teaching ranks: “The

University does not have a set policy for minimum number

of office hours to hold, though instructors are required to

post their office hours. Some colleges and departments do

have individual requirements; check with your department

chair for guidance.”

The fact that we want to know the minimum number of

hours we have to devote to this duty instead of the

maximum suggests how much of a priority office hours are

on our very crowded, ever–growing list of responsibilities.

Here’s the thing: What I did not anticipate when I

arrived at UCF as a new faculty member — later in life

after a 20–year career as a practitioner in my field of

journalism — was how gratifying and important the role of

advising would play in my job. I am an instructor, which

for me means 88 percent of my job is teaching and 12

percent involves service — to my department, college,

university, profession and community. I arrived at UCF 11

years ago ready to teach, to stand and deliver knowledge,

to spark imagination, to work side–by–side with students

in the classroom or lab to achieve their goals and fulfill

their dreams.

What I did not anticipate was the magic that would

happen in my office during those six hours a week I was

required by my department to be there for students. I did

not anticipate the laughter, the tears, the connection I

would make with young people half my age who show up

and seem honestly grateful for just a few minutes of my

time. I didn’t anticipate the weekly conversations about

“life stuff” — balancing school, jobs, relationships — that

seem more important to them than talking about the

grade they got on the last test. Most fulfilling have been

the multiple “aha” moments when it all clicks and a

student moves from declaring their major to becoming

captivated by it.

Here’s a recent example. A young woman from one of

my classes, an introductory Principles of Journalism

course, showed up to my office hours at 9:15 on a Friday

morning.

For a student, Friday morning is an ungodly hour to see

a teacher. But here she was with something to tell me:

“Mr. Brunson, I’m an introspective person and I process

things. This is what I have come to believe. Journalism is

about curiosity — but everybody’s curious. It’s more than

that. So what is it? Red Huber (an “Orlando Sentinel”

photographer who was a recent guest speaker) turned the

key for me in our class. This is all about public service. He

uses his camera to tell other people’s stories — people

whose stories need to be told. He doesn’t do this for

himself. He does it for other people. It’s about service. It’s

about something larger than yourself. I want to do that —

whether it’s with a camera or a computer. So I’m declaring

my major for journalism.”

I felt myself crumpling in my chair as she spoke,

undone by the sincerity in her voice, despite my repeated

warnings about how hard and heartbreaking the news

business can be. Decades as a reporter and editor — and

now as a college instructor — have installed a well–

calibrated bs–detector in my brain. It was not going off.

She wasn’t there to negotiate for a few more points on an

assignment or to request to take a test early because she

ignored the syllabus and Mom got a great deal on plane

tickets for the holiday break. She was there because she

had an epiphany and wanted to share it with someone she

hopes believes in her and can guide and equip her to make

it a reality.

For me, it was an almost holy moment.

Sure, office hours can be a pain. And this time of year

the student excuses swirl about my office door like so many

autumn leaves piling up around a Vermont cabin.

But those six precious hours a week — when I’m not

lecturing but listening — have become the most meaning-

ful part of my job.

My journalistic hero, the guy I wanted to be when I

grew up, is CBS News reporter Bob Schieffer. His advice to

aspiring journalists is also great advice for those who teach

those aspiring journalists — as well as those who teach in

any discipline: “The most important thing a reporter needs

to know is how to listen.”

The most meaningful part of my job takes place six hours a week in my office

Rick Brunson is an associate instructor of
journalism in UCF’s Nicholson School of
Communication and is a recipient of the
national Society of Professional Journalists’
David L. Eshelman Outstanding Campus
Adviser Award. He can be reached at
Richard.Brunson@UCF.edu.

Melbourne Art Festival seeks volunteers for its 31st annual event set April 25–26
The organizing committee for the 2015 Melbourne Art Festival is seeking volunteers for the 31st annual event to be

held April 25–26 in Historic Downtown Melbourne.

Volunteers help with various areas of the Festival, including artist selection, live entertainment, KidsWorld, and

the Student Art Competition and Show. Weekly planning meetings begin in January and are held every Wednesday at

6 p.m. at the Henegar Center for the Arts, 625 E. New Haven Ave. in downtown Melbourne.

The Melbourne Art Festival is an all–volunteer nonprofit that produces the event. More than 250 artists display their

work on the shady, tree–lined streets of downtown Melbourne.

The Festival kicks off with the Flamingo 5K Run/Walk on Saturday morning over the Melbourne Causeway. Other

youth–oriented venues include a Student Art Competition and Show for Brevard County students and 10 art workshops

taught by professional artists throughout the weekend.
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Florida Bar seeks a public member to serve on its
governing board; application deadline set Jan. 30

TALLAHASSEE — Continuing its practice of public involvement, The Florida Bar

seeks a new member of the public to serve on its governing board.

The board member will replace Winston Gardner Jr., of Orlando, whose second two–

year term expires June 2015.

Two public members have served on the Bar’s 52–member governing board since 1987.

That year, the Supreme Court of Florida approved the organization’s request to have

nonlawyer representation on the board. Only twelve other state bar associations have

public members on their governing boards.

A screening committee of The Florida Bar Board of Governors has been appointed to

review the applications for the public member position, conduct final interviews and make

recommendations to the Bar’s governing board during its March meeting in St. Peters-

burg. The board will then recommend three persons to the Supreme Court of Florida and

the court will appoint one of the three nominees to the board. The Board of Governors

oversees the Bar’s lawyer discipline program, continuing legal–education programs,

legislative activities and the overall administration of the Bar.

In addition to the two public members on the Board of Governors, one–third of all

members of the 81 local grievance committees which hear complaints against attorneys

are nonlawyers, as are one–third of the members of the 31 committees which oversee the

Bar’s unlicensed practice of law investigations. These committees report to the Board of

Governors, which in turn reports to the Supreme Court of Florida.

Board members average 200–300 hours per year on Bar business depending on

committee assignments. Although attorney members of the Bar’s governing board pay

their own expenses related to their attendance at six board meetings and other events

held each year, nonlawyer board members are reimbursed for “reasonable travel and

related expenses for attending official bar functions.”

The new board member would serve a two–year term commencing June 26, 2015.

Public members are not allowed by rule to serve more than two consecutive terms. Most of

the Bar’s board is apportioned according to Florida’s 20 judicial circuits, with attorney

members elected by lawyers in their locality. There are four additional out–of–state

representations. The other public member currently serving on The Florida Bar’s Board of

Governors is Anthony Holloway of St. Petersburg.

Persons interested in serving as a public member may obtain the application form at

www.FloridaBar.org or call The Florida Bar at (850) 561–5757 to request an application

be mailed. Completed applications should be mailed to John F. Harkness, Jr., The Florida

Bar, 651 E. Jefferson St., Tallahassee, Fla., 32399–2300. The deadline for submission of

completed applications is Jan. 30.

Brevard County seeks input through program
where citizens submit their recommendations

Once again, it’s time to “Speak Up Brevard.”

In an effort to provide a formal process for citizens to submit recommendations to

Brevard County government, and as a result of a charter amendment, the county is

implementing a web–based application called “Speak Up Brevard.”

The online form will be available through December at www.brevardcounty.us. It

allows citizens to submit ideas, which would assist county government in conserving

energy, saving costs, eliminating duplication, generating revenue, increasing productivity,

or preventing waste. A hard–copy version of the form may also be submitted, and is

available through the county manager’s office.

The process requires submissions to meet a deadline of Jan. 1, after which the county

manager’s office has 45 days to evaluate and comment on the recommendation, and then

forward it to the Board of County Commissioners for review.

The Board of County Commissioners must take a final vote to either approve, reject, or

revise and accept the recommendation within 120 days. The sponsor of the recommenda-

tion will be given at least a week’s notice prior to it being heard and voted on by the board.

A listing of all recommendations, including disposition, will be posted on the county

website.

Visit www.brevardcounty.us, click on the e–Government tab and then, in the category

labeled “Provide Feedback,” recommendations can be posted under the heading “Speak

Up Brevard.”
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When it comes to growing your business, it pays to depend on local people 
who know you and your customers. That’s why so many area companies 
turn to SCCU Members’ Watchdog for everything from construction loans to 
commercial real-estate loans. We make local business decisions that make 
sense for local businesses.

B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S  A T

Federally insured by the NCUA

RIGHT HERE.

You’ve Got Us Exactly  
Where You Want Us.

Learn more at SCCU.com/business

Call to learn more today! 
 1-800-447-7228, option 9:

Volusia/Flagler   ext. 6642
Brevard/Indian River   ext. 6533

Palm Beach/North Broward   ext. 5925
Broward   ext. 5924 

Miami-Dade   ext. 5923
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The Greater Palm Bay Chamber of Commerce has

announced its 2015 board of directors, according to

Tarilyn Fazekas of Health First Inc., the incoming

chairwoman of the board.

The new slate of officers and directors are: Fazekas;

Puneet Kapur, Holiday Inn Express, incoming chairman

of the board; Olivia Gladnick, Glad Eyecare, secretary;

George Geletko, Waste Management, treasurer; Dr. Jeff

MonteLeon, LifeForce Chiropractic, immediate past

chair; Gabe Garcia, Einstein’s Bagels, vice chair; Josh

Zaradona, Wellcare, vice chair; Chris Robinson, One

Insurance Group, vice chair; and Vicki Mays, PIP

Printing, vice chair.

The directors include: Stockton Whitten, Brevard

County manager; Darryl Gilbert, Florida Power & Light

Co.; Danny Timothy, El Chico’s; Cindy Forstall, Wells–

Fargo; John Thomas, Unified Sources; Rob Wilson, R&S

Water; and Joe Agular, The Unity Center.

The ex–officio members are: Bonilyn Wilbanks, Town

of Malabar; Melbourne International Airport; Sue Hann,

City of Palm Bay; Ross Whitley, Berman Hopkins, Nick

Tsamoutales, City of Palm Bay; Dr. Beverly Slaughter,

Eastern Florida State College; Police Chief Doug

Muldoon, City of Palm Bay; Scott Morgan, City of West

Melbourne; and Mary Dyer, Florida Tech.

“We have a dynamic group of professional leaders

from our community for next year’s board of directors for

the Greater Palm Bay Chamber,” said Fazekas. “I look

forward to working with all of them as we continue our

momentum to build the Palm Bay business environment

and surrounding cities toward future growth and

success.”

The Greater Palm Bay Chamber of Commerce,

formed in 1989, has more than 1,300 active, courtesy and

prospective members and is the “only Chamber in the

U.S. aligned with an international “sister” Chamber in

Cashel, Ireland.” The organization celebrated its 25th

anniversary in 2014.

Regular Chamber events include ribbon cuttings,

Business After Hours and the Membership Networking

Luncheon, which meets the first Wednesday of each

month at the Life Care Center of Palm Bay, 175 Villa

Nueva Ave. NE, off Malabar Road.

Annual Signature Events including the Art & Jewelry

Auction, Media Auction, Woofstock Dog Show, and

Celebrate Brevard Food and Wine Tasting Extrava-

ganza, the “largest food–tasting event in South Brevard.”

The Jan. 7 luncheon will feature Jay Forte of The

Greatness Zone out of Fort Lauderdale.

The 2015 Palm Bay Chamber Trustees are Health

First Inc., Waste Management, City of Palm Bay, Florida

Power and Light Co., Intersil, Wellcare, and Florida

Tech.

Interested companies wishing to join the Chamber

may call 951–9998 or send an e–mail message to

info@GreaterPalmBayChamber.com.

Visit www.GreaterPalmBayChamber.com.

Greater Palm Bay Chamber announces 2105 board, Tarilyn Fazekas of Health First incoming chairwoman

Happy HolidaysHappy Holidays

From All Of Us To All Of You
From All Of Us To All Of You
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Hours:  8:30 am - 5:00 pm Mon thru Friday

MADISON

SQUARE

Class A Executive Office Suites

on Merritt Island

1/4 mile south of SR528

 The Perfect Office Solution

for any Business!

Executive or Virtual

Office Space Available

Contact

321-301-4900

2405 N. Courtenay Parkway

Merritt Island, FL 32953

www.madisonsquareofficesuites.com

bds@madisonsquareofficesuites.com

Convenient access to SR 528

Close to Port Canaveral and I95

Secured entry suites with furniture

Phone, internet & utilities

Professional call handling

Dedicated phone number and address

Lobby with receptionist

Fully equipped break room

Conference room with video

Mail box and shipping services

Additional services upon request

Lease Amenities Feature

Enhance Your

Professional Image

Secure your future with a career in cybersecurity. 
Contact us today to learn more. 

spacecoast@webster.edu or 321-449-4500 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 
 

CYBERSECURITY 

New program starts in Merri  Island on January 6th! 
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COCOA — As the big day approaches, stressed–out

shoppers can take a break with music. Space Coast

Symphony Concertmaster Emeritus Igor Markstein and

Space Coast Symphony Concertmaster Carey Moorman

will perform a free holiday concert for the community at

3 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 20, at the Central Brevard

Library and Reference Center.

The duo will be joined by cellist Joan Markstein and

Joni Roos on violin. The quartet will serenade the audience

with Christmas and Hanukkah favorites as well as

selections from the classical repertoire, by composers Bach,

Haydn and Mozart. The Central Brevard Public Library

and Reference Center is located at 308 Forrest Ave. For

more information about this event, call 633–1792.

For Jeff Thompson, the director of Brevard County

Public Libraries, the Markstein Quartet holiday concert is

an annual treat.

“Library patrons and Brevard residents like myself wait

all year for the free holiday concert by Igor Markstein and

his quartet,” said Thompson. “Our Cocoa library audito-

rium provides a wonderful opportunity for music lovers of

all ages to experience this excellent string quartet in

chamber setting. Put it on your not–to–be–missed list.”

Markstein is a German–born violin and violist who has

been providing private instruction for the violin and viola

in Brevard for more than 20 years. Raised in Israel, he

studied violin at the Academy of Music, University of Tel

Aviv. He holds both bachelor’s and master’s degrees in

music performance from Northern Illinois University, and

has served as concertmaster for the Atlantic Classical

Symphony, the Brevard Symphony Orchestra and was the

assistant concertmaster with Thunder Bay Symphony in

Ontario, Canada.

More information about Markstein and violin instruc-

tion is available at www.IgorMarkstein.com or by calling

631–1597.

The Central Brevard Library and Reference Center has

served the citizens of Brevard County for more than 20

years. The library has almost 200,000 items (including

books, CDs, and DVDs) available for free check–out, as

well as free computer and Internet access. Visit

www.MyLibraryWorld.com for the library’s hours of

operation.

Markstein String Quartet to perform holiday concert on Dec. 20 at the Central Brevard Library in Cocoa

‘Hanukah Storytime’ at Barnes & Noble Dec. 21
Barnes & Noble at 1955 W. New Haven Ave. in West Melbourne will host “Hanukah Storytime” at 11 a.m. on

Sunday, Dec. 21. The program will feature “Honeyky Hanukah” by Woody Guthrie. This is a fun–filled story celebrating

Hanukkah with an accompanying CD. “Hanukah Storytime” is free of charge and open to the public. Children of all ages

and people of all faiths are welcome to attend this community event.
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Please see Wesche Jewelers, page 15

Wesche Jewelers in Melbourne back on growth track, expands with new lines
for holiday season including the ‘Rhythm of Love’ diamond jewelry collection
By Ken Datzman

Businesswoman Holly Wesche has much to be jolly

about this holiday season.

Longtime independent area retailer Wesche Jewelers

on North Wickham Road in Melbourne is seeing an

uplifting sales trend that began last year and has pretty

much stayed on track in 2014.

With consumer spending on the rise, jewelry retailers

are climbing out of the recession.

“Last year we had a solid year of business. We were up

22 percent over the previous year, and we’re thrilled with

that. The number of items we sold increased and the

average–ticket sale went up significantly,” she said.

Wesche added, “What was key for us, I believe, is that

we saw the return of big–ticket purchases in the $15,000

to $20,000 range. We haven’t seen that type of activity in

quite a while, and the sales were not just concentrated in

the engagement–ring category. So that’s very encourag-

ing.”

She said the engagement–ring business for her store

“tends to hold steady.”

The wedding market is experiencing new growth from

people who are remarrying. In 2013, four–in–10 new

marriages included at least one partner who had been

married before, and two–in–10 marriages were between

people who had both previously stepped down the aisle,

according to the Pew Research Center’s analysis of newly

released data from the U.S. Census Bureau.

High–end jewelry demand is expected to continue to

rise through the holiday–shopping season and into next

year as the economy grows and businesses begin to expand

their employment ranks.

About 25 percent of consumers list jewelry on their

“wish list” for the holiday season, according to various

surveys including those of the National Retail Federation.

That 25 percent is a significant increase from the prior

year. It’s also one of the largest percentages of consumers

expressing intentions to buy jewelry this holiday season

since 2007, says the Jewelers International Showcase,

which hosts industry shows where retailers purchase

inventory.

Most jewelry stores in America are small businesses,

like Wesche Jewelers, whose family roots in the retail

sector go back decades in Brevard County. Holly Wesche is

the third generation of her family to be in this business.

These jewelers have weathered downtrodden economic

cycles, the rise of the Internet, and other changes within

their industry. Now, a stack of industry reports and

consumer surveys point to a recovery for jewelry retailers

that began a year ago and seems to be clearly gaining

momentum.

“Because of the improved operating environment, we

have brought new jewelry lines into the store and have

invested in inventory in a much bigger way than just

maintenance. We have also added a full–time salesperson

to the team,” said Wesche, whose store also sells a wide

selection of inexpensive items that make great holiday

gifts. “We’ve worked hard to create a mix of merchandise

that’s affordable, attractive, and fashionable.”

For example, the “Rhythm of Love” diamond jewelry

brand is one of her store’s new collections. It includes

sterling silver pendants and earrings.

This is an “amazing collection where the diamond

never stops moving. The diamond ‘dances’ within the

setting. From every angle light is reflected creating sparkle

and scintillation.”

A patented mechanism moves the diamond when the

person wearing it breathes. “It’s powered by her heartbeat.

They are really cool and are sold in a wide range of prices.

We have them starting at $89 — a sterling silver pendant

with a little diamond. Rhythm of Love is a hot line. It’s

fun. It’s different. We have one piece that is $8,000 (a one–

carat diamond). It’s gorgeous,” she said.

Another fast–selling line at Wesche Jewelers is

“Endless Jewelry,” a brand that was launched in 2013 by

entrepreneur Jesper Nielsen, whose family members were

some of the first to secure the international rights to sell

the Danish jewelry brand Pandora.

Holly Wesche is a third–generation jewelry retailer in Brevard County. Her store at 8145 N. Wickham Road in Melbourne posted a strong
year in 2013 and is on track for another year of growth in 2014. Wesche Jewelers has invested in new lines and has expanded its sales
team as well. One of the hot holiday items is the store’s new fashionable Endless Jewelry collection, with prices ‘very affordable.’ The
Italian leather bracelets are made of high–quality materials and feature gold and silver charms.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Space Coast Early Intervention Center, page 17

23rd Tim Wakefield Celebrity Golf Classic, Auction and Dinner set Jan. 23–24;
sponsorships offered; raises money for Space Coast Early Intervention Center
By Ken Datzman

Tim Wakefield, who has two World

Series rings, both with the Boston Red Sox,

where he was one of the most successful

pitchers in club history over a long career,

has never forgotten the community in

which he grew up and where he went to

high school and college.

In the early 1990s, he established a

charity golf tournament that has become

one of the longest–running events of its

kind in Brevard County, now in its 23rd

year.

The fund–raiser, which brings celebri-

ties to the region, has uplifted a not–for–

profit educational facility for area children

putting it in a position to grow and better

serve families. Tim and Stacy Wakefield

have worked passionately on behalf of the

beneficiary institution.

“I think Brevard is very proud of the

work they have done all these years for the

Space Coast Early Intervention Center,”

said Leslie Roth, its executive director.

“The event has helped us keep the

program running for our kids. Over the

years, it has probably raised more than

$7 million. Some of the money helped us

build this fabulous facility, which is now

six years old.”

The Space Coast Early Intervention

Center in Melbourne is a preschool for

children with and without disabilities. Its

unique “inclusive” program ensures equal

learning opportunities for all children,

regardless of their ability, said Roth. “We

have a curriculum, we educate children.”

The students receive the academic and

social skills needed to succeed in life. “For

children with Down syndrome, autism, and

other developmental delays, this institu-

tion is a godsend for them. The students

use our resources to move themselves

forward.”

The center’s technology laboratory is a

result of Wakefield’s fund–raiser.

About 100 children are enrolled in the

preschool program. The classes are small

in size. “The students receive individual

attention,” said Roth. There is also a

program for toddlers. “We call it our babies

program.”

The Space Coast Early Intervention

Center, founded by Betsy Farmer, whose

son Luke has Down syndrome, is in its

28th year. Wakefield’s fund–raising event

was launched just a few years after the

center opened.

“The event has grown in scope and is

98 percent run by a volunteer committee,”

said Jim Torpey, who has been on that

committee for 21 of the 23 years.

“From the committee point of view, we

work very hard to make this a successful

event and it’s very rewarding.”

Torpey is an engineer with GE Trans-

portation in Melbourne. His company built

the playground at Space Coast Early

Intervention Center. “GE’s slogan is

‘Imagination at Work.’ The center’s

playground is ‘imagination at play.’ It’s a

great facility for the kids,” he said.

The 23rd Tim Wakefield Celebrity Golf

Classic, Auction and Dinner is set for

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 23 and 24. The

Auction and Dinner begin at 6 p.m. on

Friday at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto

Place.

A number of years ago, the Hilton

Melbourne Rialto honored Wakefield, the

Eau Gallie High School graduate who went

on to play baseball for the Florida Institute

of Technology, by naming its ballroom after

him.

On Saturday morning, the Harmony

Golf Preserve will host the Celebrity Golf

Classic, an 18–hole event. Each sponsored

team will be paired with a celebrity.

Over the years, a wide range of celebri-

ties have participated in the golf outing,

including Major League stars Jim Rice and

Johnny Damon, Kelly Edge of the HGTV

series “Decorating Cents,” singer–

songwriter Dillon Dixon, and former

Leslie Roth is the executive director of the Space Coast Early Intervention Center in Melbourne, which has greatly benefited from the long–running Tim Wakefield
Celebrity Golf Classic, Auction and Dinner. Engineer Jim Torpey of GE Transportation has been on the event planning committee for 21 of the 23 years.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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You ready to Deal?
If yer feeling rustled and hustled 

don’t git in a tussle,
If ya been torn up and worn down 

don’t  just Nelly around,

See Sheriff JW 
at ,

best pre-owned  ever found.

Who knew?
We’d make luxury 

affordable . . .

SheriffJW@genxmotors.com • Mobile: 321-693-5156 Domestics Too

Bently, next exit . . . 
 it!

 www.runningzone.com

2015 New Year’s Resolutions
Check off your

Early this year!

L a c e u p 4
L i t e r a c y

5Krun
signupNOW!!

m

CAN YOU AFFORD TO RETIRE? 
Will the money you have saved last through 

retirement?  How will you know? 
JAG Financial Services can help. 

Securities and Advisory Services offered through Centaurus Financial, Inc. Member FINRA 
and SIPC, a Registered Investment Advisor. JAG Financial Services and Centaurus Financial, 

Inc. are not affiliated. Supervisory Branch: 1602 Village Market Blvd SE, Suite 430, Leesburg, 
VA  20175  (800) 699-0299 

 

Joseph Grutta, EA CFP® is a federally 
licensed tax specialist and a seasoned 
certified financial planner.  For a 
limited time, he is offering a 
COMPLIMENTARY “Piece of Mind” 
retirement plan analysis.   
 

Call 321-777-8482 for your appointment or  
visit us at www.jagfs.com. 
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City of Cocoa hires Gene Prince as new
fire chief, led Gainesville Fire Rescue

The City of Cocoa has announced the hiring of Gene

Prince as the new fire chief. Prince comes to Cocoa from

Gainesville Fire Rescue where he retired in late Novem-

ber. Prince will begin with Cocoa the first week of January.

Prince was with Gainesville Fire Rescue for 30 years,

where he worked his way through the ranks from

firefighter to fire chief.

Earlier this year, Prince received the professional

designation of Chief Fire Officer, of which he is one of only

993 in the world. This accomplishment helps “demonstrate

his superior knowledge, skills, abilities and commitment to

the highest professional standards.” Additionally in 2014,

under Prince’s leadership, the Gainesville Fire Rescue

Department achieved accreditation through the Commis-

sion on Fire Accreditation International. It is one of less

than 200 out of more than 10,000 career fire–rescue

departments that have achieved accredited status.

Prince brings with him great leadership, vision,

experience and a remarkable level of professionalism to

the City of Cocoa Fire Department, said Cocoa City

Manager John Titkanich.

A selection committee comprised of a Cocoa resident, a

representative of the National Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored People, a member of the International

Association of Fire Fighters, Cocoa’s administrative

services director, Cocoa’s assistant city manager and

Cocoa’s city manager screened more than 45 applicants

and conducted interviews of five candidates.

“It’s an honor to have been chosen as the fire chief for

the City of Cocoa. I look forward to serving the citizens of

Cocoa alongside the men and women of the Cocoa Fire

Department,” said Prince.

Titkanich added, “The City of Cocoa is thrilled to have

Chief Prince as the new fire chief. We are confident he will

serve the Fire Department and our community with pride

and assist the city in reaching its long–term goals and

objectives.” A community welcoming and meet and greet

event will be planned shortly after his start date in

January.

King Center books rock group Foreigner
The Maxwell C. King Center for the Performing Arts in

Melbourne will present Foreigner in concert at 8 p.m. on

Wednesday, Jan. 14.

With 10 multi–platinum albums and 16 Top 30 hits,

Foreigner is “universally hailed as one of the most popular

rock acts in the world with a formidable musical arsenal

that continues to propel sold–out tours and album sales,

now exceeding 75 million.”

The group’s hits include “Juke Box Hero,” “Feels Like

The First Time,” and “Say You Will.” At Foreigner’s core is

founder and lead guitarist Mick Jones, the “visionary

maestro” whose stylistic songwriting, indelible guitar

hooks and multi–layered talents continue to “escalate the

band’s influence,” along with lead vocalist Kelly Hansen,

bass guitarist Jeff Pilson and multi–instrumentalist Tom

Gimbel.

Single tickets, starting at $43 (inclusive of fees), are on

sale now. They may be purchased by calling the ticket

office at 242–2219 or by visiting KingCenter.com.

The Junior League of South Brevard, Inc. (JLSB) would like to thank the South Brevard
community for the huge response and attendance at the 30th Annual Festival of Trees.

The fundraiser benefits Fueling Kids and Kids in the Kitchen, community projects of
JLSB in which we Improve Children’s Health Through Nutrition and Physical Activity.

We would like to thank the following community partners
who helped make Festival of Trees possible.

Audi Melbourne
Beatnick Sound
Berman Hopkins Wright & LaHam
Brevard Business News
Brevard Symphony Orchestra
Brighthouse Networks
Burton Homes
Shelby Campbell
Chairs for Affairs
Ross Clevens, M.D.
Coastal Legal Team
Santa Will Davis
Dean Mead
Decoratifs
Design of the Times Florist
Executive Cigar Shop & Lounge
Fabrication Events
Flamingo Printing
Florida Institute of Technology
Florida Today
Foosaner Art Museum

Thank You

Goodnight Moon Photography
Gymboree Play & Music
Hobbs Electric
Hometown News
iHeart Media
Johnson Law Center
Nuvantage Insurance Group
Lightle Beckner Robison Commercial
Real Estate
PMCI Pools & Spa
Rum Island Grill
SCB Marketing
Schultz Law Firm
Martha Sinclair
Sophisticated Gents
Sorenson Moving and Storage
Space Coast Valet
Squid Lips Restaurant
Tumbleweeds Gymnastics
Ultimate Rose
Wesche Jewelers

For information visit www.jlsb.net or call 321-610-8950

www.NuVantageInsurance.com
253-9000

Auto and Cycle Insurance
with the

Coverage and Service You Deserve
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Nancy R. Taylor
Broker/Owner

www.NationalRealtyFla.com
Serving Brevard Since 1965

2

Medical & EMT Supplies

Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

676-0000

Medical & 

EMT Supplies

Confident Retirement is not a guarantee of future financial results. Brokerage, investment 
and financial advisory services are made available through Ameriprise Financial Services, 
Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC. © 2014 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved.  

7195 Murrell Road, Suite 101 
Melbourne, FL 32940 
321.622.8371 leasha.flammio@ampf.com

®
® approach

You’ve prepared for a rewarding retirement.
I can help you make the most of it.
As an Ameriprise Private Wealth advisor, I can help you  
grow and preserve your wealth to put your vision of  
confident retirement more within reach.
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Leasha Flammio-Watson, CFP®

Private Wealth Advisor

Flammio Financial Group
A private wealth advisory practice of Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.

Financing provided by

Apple, the Apple logo, FaceTime, iPad,and iSight are trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the US and other countries. App store is a service mark of Apple Inc. 

Big name. Local face. 
 Shop Local for all of your Apple gear this holiday.

 6, 12, and 18 Months Special Financing now through 
January 16th 2015. We make Holiday Gift Giving Easy!

VISUAL DYNAMICS, INC.
2251 Town Center Avenue Suite 105 Viera, FL 32940  

(321) 433-0607 
694 Eau Gallie Blvd, Indian Harbour Beach, FL 32937 

(321) 773-7788
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Wesche Jewelers
Continued from page 10

The Nielsen family no longer sells Pandora jewelry. It

is solely focused on growing Endless Jewelry, which is

already sold in more than 1,000 stores in Germany,

England, and Italy, according to the company. This year,

the brand tapped the U.S. market, selling through select

retailers such as Wesche Jewelers, which has exclusivity

for Endless Jewelry retail sales in Brevard County.

Endless features a modern, new twist on traditional

charm bracelets. The charms are available in sterling

silver, sterling silver plated in 18–carat yellow or rose gold,

and with a variety of semi–precious stones.

The Endless Italian leather bracelet is made of “real”

materials, which means real gold, real sterling silver, real

gemstones, and real leather. “The new Endless line is full

of colors — turquoise, red, and purple, for instance. The

Italian leather bracelets have a magnetic clasp. The

charms on them are stationary and are available in both

gold and silver. This jewelry line got a great reception at

our recent Ladies Night’ event at the store. We’ve gotten

very good feedback on this product from women of all

ages.”

More than 300 women attended the Dec. 6 Ladies

Night social at Wesche Jewelers. The store hosts the event

to show off its latest collections and listen to the sugges-

tions of customers and friends to better meet the desires of

the buying public.

These new Wesche collections — Rhythm of Love and

Endless — are examples of designers and vendors being

more creative in their approach to fashion jewelry, at a

time when the industry is growing again.

“With the turnaround underway, I think the industry

now has a little more freedom to be creative in its ap-

proach to fashion jewelry. And it’s great to see this. We

have built up that part of our inventory. We have our best

selection of diamond fashion jewelry since we’ve opened

this store.”

Wesche Jewelers opened its nearly 15,000–square–foot

two–story facility, which features a Mediterranean design

by area architect Dave Nagrodsky, in late September of

2006. At 15,000 square feet, it could hold three conven-

tional retail jewelry stores. The structure is impressive. It

has soaring ceilings and stately columns. It was Holly

Wesche’s longtime dream.

“We were celebrating when it opened. Then the fall of

2008 hit. I said, ‘Oh, my goodness.’ We had to tighten up.

Times got really hard.”

Jewelry retailers across America were pummeled by

the economic slide that sent the nation into the “Great

Recession,” which started in 2008. Consumers pulled back

on discretionary spending and the average sale at retail

jewelry stores dropped and dropped. “We were excited

about selling $20 charms.”

She added, “I never want to return to 2009 and 2010.

It’s no secret, those were brutal years for businesspeople in

almost every industry.”

Now, as holiday shoppers make their purchases over

the next few weeks, Wesche Jewelers is looking to finish

the year on a strong note. “The next three weeks will really

tell the tale of where we actually end for the year. People

are shopping earlier, we’ve noticed this year, and with

more fervor. There seems to be a pent–up demand in the

retail sector. So we’re very optimistic for holiday sales.”

Wesche said her store’s holiday sales comprise about

25 percent of its total business for the year. At some retail

jewelry stores, the holiday volume accounts for a third or

even more of total sales. “We don’t have those types of

spikes. Our business is pretty steady throughout the year.”

Seinfeld to perform at King Center on Feb. 12; tickets available now
America’s “premier” comedian, Jerry Seinfeld, will be performing his signature stand–up routine at the King Center

for the Performing Arts in Melbourne.

Seinfeld has been hailed for his uncanny ability to joke about the little things in life that relate to audiences every-

where. Seinfeld now sets his sights on performing both nationally and internationally in 2015.

His tour will visit the King Center on the Eastern Florida State College campus at 7 p.m. on Feb. 12. Tickets for this

show are on sale now. They are available at KingCenter.com, the King Center Ticket Office or by phone at 242–2219.

For more information on the upcoming Seinfeld performance, contact Teri LaPlante at Teri@JSTouring.com.

B
B
N
14
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22

Group/Hotel Ticket Pkgs  

PICK • PAY • PRINT ONLINE  

THE ONLY OFFICIAL SOURCE FOR KING CENTER TICKETS

kingcenter.com  
Prices subject to change without notice.

King Center Gift Certificates • Purchase & Print Online! • Visit www.kingcenter.com

Sat  ec   pm e  an   pm

Big League Productions, Inc.

PRESENTS

“The show that e es 
Broadway dazzle!”ayayyy d d d dazazazzlzlzle!e!e!e!ayayyayyy  dddddddaazaaazazzzzzzzlzzlzlzlzleeee!e!ee!!!!

The New York Times

GUYS AND DOLLS           Music & Lyrics by FRANK LOESSER           Book by Jo Swerling & Abe Burrows

www.guysanddollsontour.com

Fri, Jan 2, 8 pm

 Sterling and Fine Silver Bangle Bracelets

and other custom designed jewelry starting at $49.00.

FIFTH AVENUE JEWELERS

321-726-9992

Unique and Distinctive Fine Jewelry

344 Fifth Avenue,

Suite 2, Indialantic
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The only thing you might know about health insurance,  
is that you need it. 

Health First Individual provides high quality health  
insurance for individuals and families with access to more  
than 1,100 providers.

Enrollment ends February 15
Please call us Monday – Friday, 9 am to 6 pm at 877.904.4914  
or contact your insurance agent to discuss what options are 
right for you. 

www.HFindividual.org

 Plans for Every Budget

 Simple Enrollment 
Process

 Gym Membership 
Included

 No Referrals Required

 Easy Payment Options

 Expert Advisors 
Here to Help You

HEALTH INSURANCE FOR INDIVIDUALS & FAMILIES

Health First Health Plans & Insurance does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, disability, age, sex, gender 
identity, sexual orientation, or health status in the administration of the plan, including enrollment and benefit determinations.
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Space Coast Early Intervention Center
Continued from page 11

astronaut Mike McCulley of Cocoa Beach. “We always

have a good mix of celebrities who participate in this

event,” said Torpey.

The Tim Wakefield Celebrity Golf Classic, Auction and

Dinner is a sponsorship–supported event. Table and other

types of event sponsorships are available.

“The two major sources of revenue derived from this

event are the sponsorships and the items that are auc-

tioned. They are both equally important,” said Torpey,

whose company is a sponsor of the event.

The sponsors will receive “major recognition” in the

2015 Celebrity Golf Classic program. The Brevard County

Hyundai Dealers has long been a supporter of this event,

as have many other businesses in the region.

“We really need those sponsorship tables to make this

event a success,” said Roth. “We have fabulous sponsor-

ships available. One of them is the T–shirt sponsor. The

sponsoring company will have its name on the Tim

Wakefield golf shirt.”

To inquire about being a sponsor of the Tim Wakefield

Celebrity Golf Classic, call 729–6858. Various amenities

are included in the sponsorship packages.

The auction part of the program will showcase different

types of merchandise and trips, said Torpey. “Originally,

the auction focused on sports memorabilia, but we have

diversified into various areas to attract more participants.

Two years ago, for example, we expanded with a line of

women’s jewelry, rings, and pendants, which were very

popular. Last year, we added women’s purses.”

He said the “experience packages” are popular auction

items, too. The Boston Red Sox, for instance, donates

tickets for the auction.

Locally, a growing number of restaurants and golf

courses donate gift certificates for the auction, as well, he

said. “The certificates are included in the auctioned gift

baskets. We particularly embrace local donations. We like

to get as much local content as we can in the auction,” said

Torpey.

“A lot of businesses have been very generous in

supporting this event,” added Roth, whose center is an

APPLE–accredited Gold Seal Quality preschool.

King Center to host ‘Sing–Off Live! Tour’ on March 10; show tickets now on sale
The “Sing–Off,” NBC’s No. 1–rated a cappella music competition, returns to the road this February for its second

national “The Sing–Off Live! Tour.” The tour comes to the King Center for the Performing Arts in Melbourne at 7:30 p.m.

on Tuesday, March 10. The tour will feature the Sing–Off fan–favorite groups VoicePlay (season 4) and Street Corner

Symphony (season 2) plus one more group from this year’s two–hour Sing–Off television special that aired Dec. 17 on

NBC. On tour the groups will perform their a cappella versions of this year’s chart–topping hits as well as favorite

arrangements from the TV show.

The tour will offer the “ultimate a cappella experience,” giving fans of the show a “unique opportunity to see their

favorite groups perform live, and fans of a cappella music an incredible evening of some of the country’s top talent.” In

addition to headlining talent, each concert will feature local a cappella groups to open the show.

The 2015 tour will feature musical direction by Deke Sharon, known among the a cappella community as “The

Godfather of Contemporary A Capella.” In addition to working as arranger, consultant and producer on The Sing–Off,

Sharon served as musical director and arranger for the hit film “Pitch Perfect” and the upcoming “Pitch Perfect 2.” The

tour will include individual sets from each act, new group numbers, ultimate sing–off’s and a few surprises.

Single tickets start at $29 may be purchased by visiting KingCenter.com or by calling the King Center at 242–2219.

APPLE stands for the Accredited Professional Pre-

school Learning Environment. The accreditation is

awarded by the Florida Association for Child Care

Management. This status means that the center has taken

additional steps beyond the minimum local, state and

county licensing requirements to ensure the highest

quality educational environment for the children.

“With the programs and services we provide, the Space

Coast Early Intervention Center sees itself as a unique

institution in the community. We teach from the class-

rooms. And the classes are small in size. We think we have

created an exceptional learning environment,” said Roth.

*Certain criteria apply.  ©2014 Raymond James & Associates, Inc., member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC. 14-BR34M-0031/KM 11/14

ARE YOU AN EXPERIENCED FINANCIAL ADVISOR LOOKING FOR  

A MORE SUPPORTIVE FIRM FOR YOUR PRACTICE AND YOUR CLIENTS?  

COME SHARE IN THE STRENGTH AND INTEGRITY OF RAYMOND JAMES.

For over 50 years, Raymond James has been the premier alternative to Wall Street. Today, we offer 
opportunities for our advisors to excel more than ever before. If you’re looking for a firm and branch 
environment that’s uniquely focused on your success, Raymond James can provide the support and 
development resources necessary to help you and your clients achieve continued financial success.

WHAT ADVISOR OPPORTUNITY LOOKS LIKE AT RAYMOND JAMES:

More freedom to run 
your practice – no 

incentives, quotas on 
proprietary products

You’ll own your own 
book of business – 

your clients are your 
clients, not ours*

Marketing support  
to build your 
own brand

The support and  
resources of a non-

bank-owned NYSE firm, 
including access to tools 

to grow your practice

RAYMOND JAMES PROUDLY  
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF THEIR  

NEW VIERA OFFICE 

Contact Brent Peoples, Vice President, Investments and Branch Manager,  
at 321.338.1816  to learn more about the opportunities available with Raymond James.

5464 Village Drive // Viera, FL 32955 // T 321.338.1816

This offer is so bright
you have to wear shades!

1.101.10%
APY¹

10-Month CD

Open your CD Today!
321.690.2328 | ccuFlorida.org

¹Minimum deposit of $1,000 required.  Assumes certificate is held to maturity.  Early withdrawal will 
incur penalties and reduce your APR. Offer expires when withdrawn by CCU.  Federally insured by NCUA.  
Membership share account with a one-time fee of $5 is required. Membership is available to anyone 
who lives or works in Brevard, Orange, Osceola, Indian River, Volusia, & Polk County.  

Limited time offer.

New money only
Minimum opening deposit of $1,000 required
Available for Personal, IRA & Business Accounts

.

.

.
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to live music and craft beers, to community events that

celebrate the creative and historic spirit of the Space Coast.

“One of the great things about Eau Gallie is that

everything is walkable,” said Packard. “And there is plenty

of parking. There are four or five large parking lots in the

EGAD area. So if you can’t find a parking space right on

the street, the lots are easily accessible and conveniently

located. Personally, I ride my bike everywhere in Eau

Gallie. It’s super–bikeable. I bike to work.”

The district’s ability to continue to attract different

businesses is important to the long–term economic

development of the community.

“EGAD has grown naturally, without any big players,”

said collage artist Gores, who has his studio in the district

and exhibits nationally. “I think we have the entrepreneur-

ial spirit here. We’ve always had a good representation

from the artistic community and now we’re seeing those

complementary businesses. The younger generations are

represented, too.”

Young people today want to be part of a community

that is interesting and vibrant, he added. “They want to

have smart fun and that’s what we’re trying to be about.

You can go to Improv, to live drawing sessions, have your

home designed in a cool new way, stop by the tattoo parlor,

and then relax and enjoy a craft brew — all in one day.”

In its first year in business, Intracoastal Brewing Co.

brewed more than 170 different beers, said Smyth. “We

typically do not use the same recipe twice. So there will

always be something new when you come to Intracoastal

Brewing Co.’s tasting room” on West Eau Gallie Boule-

vard.

Their products are made in small batches. The lineup of

brews includes “Lawnmower Lite,” “Granny Smyth Apple

Pie,” “Peanut Brittle Brown Ale with Marshmallow,” Kiss

Me, I’m Stout,” “Dragon Point IPA,” and “Pumpkin Ain’t

Easy.” The latter, brewed with real pumpkin, is a house

favorite. “We did a double batch this fall and we are just

about out,” said Smyth, whose business partners include

brewmaster Donald Atwell and John Curtis.

“Intracoastal Brewing Co. makes the ‘liquid art’ — the

unique, local flavor you can’t get anywhere else,” said

Gores. “Their craft beer spirit goes with what consumers

are valuing in all kinds of other industries — the hand-

made, the handcrafted products that show off quality,

whether it’s in brewing, clothing, or artwork, for example.”

The partners spent years planning the venture, tasting

recipes and hiring employees. At its opening party one year

ago, roughly 1,000 people filled the parking lot to taste the

local brews.

Currently, their business is considered a nanobrewery.

“We’re hoping in 2015 to make the jump to the

microbrewery classification and increase our capacity by

about six times,” said Smyth, a 2007 University of Central

Florida mechanical engineering graduate who worked for

Harris Corp. for five years before becoming an entrepre-

neur.

The Brewers Association classifies brewers into

categories based upon how many barrels of beer they brew

a year. A microbrewery produces less than 15,000 barrels a

year. The classifications step up from there to craft

brewery and then macro/large brewery. There is not an

official number of beer output to be considered as a

nanobrewery.

Intracoastal Brewing Co. has been so successful, it is

expanding. Presently housed in a 3,000–square–foot

facility at 652 W. Eau Gallie Blvd., the partners are

expanding their brewing operation to the building next

door, said Smyth. “We are gearing up for an exciting year

in 2015.”

The business does not serve food, but a growing number

of restaurants provide delivery service. Patrons are also

welcome to bring their own food, he said.

The small and independent craft–brewing industry

contributed $34 billion to the U.S. economy in 2012 and

created more than 360,000 jobs, according to the Brewers

Association. “Florida lags behind the nation in this

industry,” said Smyth. “The year we incorporated, Florida

ranked 44th in the nation for breweries per capita.”

Smyth started planning for his business four years ago

and later incorporated the company. He lived in the same

neighborhood as Atwell.

“He’s an amazing brewer and wanted to open his own

brewery. I wanted to start my own business. So it was a

natural fit. We became good friends and started down this

road in 2010. It has been an interesting venture.”

Intracoastal Brewing Co. will have the opportunity to

showcase its products to hundreds of people at the Eau

Gallie Founders’ Day community event from 12 to 5 p.m.

on Saturday, Feb. 7.

Founders’ Day in the Square is a celebration of Eau

Gallie’s history and a revival of Eau Gallie Rotary’s Club

historic Fish Fry. It is celebrated with live entertainment,

street vendors, food, beer, and much more.

“This is a big event for us,” said Packard. “A little over

1,000 people were at Founders’ Day last year. And we are

expecting to do even better in 2015. We are going to have a

‘VIP Tent’ and we’re looking for sponsors to help us with

this new undertaking.” To inquire about VIP Tent

sponsorships, call Packard at 574–2737.

The proceeds from Founders’ Day will benefit charities

that support the work of the Rotary and EGAD to promote

the arts, historic preservation, and economic revitalization

of the old Eau Gallie downtown area.

In addition to the Founders’ Day event, EGAD will host

a rock concert from 6 to 12 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 2. The

“EGAD Rocks” concert is presented free of charge to the

community and will feature a lineup of five or six home-

town bands.

“This is going to be a fantastic, all–ages rock concert,”

said Gores. “We are seeing more and more young people in

Eau Gallie and we wanted to create an event to take

advantage of our band shell and our beautiful park. The

headliner for the concert will be ‘Swimm.’ They started

here and are now out of Los Angeles.”

Swimm is the brainchild of Chris Hess (guitar, lead

singer, and keyboard) and Adam Winn (drummer,

harmonica), and several of the duo’s friends who help them

write, record, and play music at their shows. These

additional band members include Zac Sullivan, Gavin

Little, Jared Browser, Jonathan Berlin, and Spencer

Peterson. Swimm has expanded from their roots in

Melbourne to share their unique blend of indie–rock

throughout the U.S. and Europe.

“This concert will be a homecoming for them,” said

Gores. “We want the community to come out and see the

talent that will be showcased at EGAD Rocks. Bringing

the community together is one of EGAD’s missions. And

we take pride in doing that through our events.”

Design, and Maxine’s Salon and Spa.

In addition, Clevens Face and Body Specialists in

EGAD offers gift certificates for facials and other enhance-

ments. The practice also sells a range of skin–care

products, including a line created by Dr. Clevens.

Recently, Intracoastal Brewing Co. chose Eau Gallie as

the place to launch its unique craft–brewery business

because of the location and the interesting mix of local

ventures that line the streets.

“We just celebrated our one–year anniversary and Eau

Gallie has been a fantastic home for our business,” said

entrepreneur Kyle Smyth, one of the owners of

Intracoastal Brewing Co. and a mechanical engineer. “We

complement each other very well. We are excited to be part

of this growing atmosphere and growing community.”

“We are seeing more young people who recognize EGAD

as a place where they can be themselves, be creative,”

added Derek Gores, the president of the EGAD Board of

Directors and a businessowner himself.

“And we are also starting to see some of the companies

who recognize that innovation comes from a creative place,

take a stake here. It’s not just fine–art businesses. Right

now, it’s especially on the design side where we are seeing

growth in firms locating here.”

This is all happening as EGAD is set to mark its fifth

year as part of the nonprofit Florida Main Street Program

administered by the Division of Historical Resources under

the Department of State. EGAD is one of 45 such commu-

nities in Florida. The Main Street initiative encourages

economic development within the context of historic

preservation through the revitalizing of Florida’s down-

towns — a community’s heart and soul. The program offers

technical assistance and planning guidance for these

historic areas.

“EGAD has consistently moved forward every year as a

member of the program,” said Lisa Packard, the newly

named executive director of EGAD, who is a former small–

business owner. “It might not be in super–fast strides, but

it’s the kind of growth that we can digest, which I think is

smart growth.”

A liberal arts graduate of George Mason University,

Packard was a member of the inaugural EGAD Board of

Directors. She has worked in public administration with a

focus on nonprofit management.

Formerly of Alexandria, Va., her resumé includes

having served as the director of marketing and corporate

events for the Lindsay Automotive Group, one of the top

Lexus dealerships in the nation.

Her office often fields calls from businesses interested in

locating in EGAD. “We have people asking about space

availability all the time. There is space available, and

we’re working to be more creative in our space makeup to

attract businesses.”

Packard added, “Growth has not only been with the

storefronts, but we have also seen growth in the number of

professional offices now located on Montreal Street. These

include architect and engineering firms, doctors officers,

lawyers, and certified public accountants.”

EGAD’s vision is to fully evolve into a walkable, historic

neighborhood that serves as the “epicenter” of arts and

entertainment, from casual dining and specialty boutiques




